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Spirit Fire
Spirit Fire

Western Massachusetts’

newest retreat center

Our meditative environment

is perfect

for your needs. 

Our new meditation and teaching center is

available for rental by you and your group. 

Workshops, retreats, brain-storming sessions,

and corporate off-site meetings: 

all are welcome at Spirit Fire. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Spirit Fire 
407 West Leyden Rd., Leyden, MA 01337

413-624-3955 • 1-888-275-6210

retreats@SpiritFire.com
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For more pictures and details about Spirit Fire visit our website at www.SpiritFire.com

Serving You
We recognize that each group has its
own needs. We’ll work closely with you
to establish your needs in advance and
create a rental agreement that reflects
that. We want you to experience the
sacred space of Spirit Fire, and will do
all we can to assist in that.

A Beautiful Space
Spirit Fire Retreat Center boasts:

• a large meeting/meditation/teaching room

• a spacious dining room

• seven bedrooms that sleep up to 20 people

• five separate bathrooms and showers

• two sitting areas for relaxation 
or break-out discussions

• 95 acres of beautiful land with trails, 
meadows, and streams

Multimedia Available
We have taken care of most multi-media
needs for you. Our retreat center is
equipped with:

• TV and DVD/VCR

• CD and MP3 Player

• computer projector

• overhead projector

• dry erase board

• flip-chart easel (groups provide 
own flip chart paper)

Nourishing the Body
Spirit Fire is committed to serve food that 
is primarily organic, free-range, and cage-free. 
We work with local organic farms, supporting 
them, and the environment. 

Our menus are light, delicious, and cater to 
your group’s needs. Food allergies or restrictions 
are taken into consideration when given sufficient
advance notice

Individual Retreats
The world is a busy place and the demands on
our personal lives can be great. Sometimes, the
best thing we can do for ourselves is to go on
personal retreat, take a soul-full opportunity for
deep inner reflection and rejuvenation and invite
greater peace and clarity into our lives. 

Each person is given their own private room, and
shares the common spaces of the meditation
room and kitchen. A light, self-service breakfast
of cereal, toast, fruit, coffee, and tea is provided
each morning. Guests are asked to bring their
own food and cook their own meals for lunch
and dinner. Refrigerator space is provided for
each guest. Price: $60 per person, per night.


